
NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

Madison Square will be abandoned to-day to a
great extent by society for the football field at
New-Haven, and the attendance of the fashionable
set at the Yale-Harvard game promises to be ex-
ceptionally large. Numerous parties have been
organized for the affair, and It is doubtful whetner
so many private cars have ever left the Grand
Centra) Station on any one day for the same des-
tination as those that are scheduled to make the
trip to Haven this morning. August Beimont
will have about a dozen friends on his car. the
Louisville, and among others who will take out
parties on private cars are W. Seward Webb,
Francis Burton Harrison, Cbauncey M. Depew.
Adrian Iselin, jr.. W. D Kountze. T. De Witt
Cuyler. James B. Taylor. Howard Wlllets Wood-
ward Babcock. Henry W. Tafl and Edwin Gould.

To-night will bring to a close the eighteenth an-
nual exhibition of the American Horse Show Asso-
elation at Madison Square Garden. It has been
a brilliant success, both from an equine and from
a social point of view. Indeed, experts are unani-
mous in declaring the exhibition of horseflesh
to he trip finest ever shown cither at Madison
Sqrare Garden or anywhere els*» in th« Unlfd
States. '!. •\u25a0 immense number of visitors, larger
than on any previous occasion, speaks eloquently
of the popularity of the affair with the general
public, while the large representation of the fash-
ionable set both In the afternoons and evenings
throughout the week at the Garden has given the
lie to those predictions which were heard at the
opening that society had become tired of horse
shows and ha! lost both its enthusiasm and in-
terest in this great annual exhibition, which marks
the opening: or' a New-York season.

Although Friday usually shows a decline In th*
attendance of the modish world at the show, yet

boxes and seats were filled yesterday with well
known people. William C. Whitney's box. as usual.
came In for a good deal of attention, being occupied
by Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, in white cloth
trimmed with heavy lace and a large white hat
trimmed with white marabout feathers; Mrs. Will-
lam K. Travels, in black frock trimmed with black
lace and a fclg black hat. and Miss Wetmore, in
steel gray corduroy velvet, with a white cloth hat
trimmed with black velvet. Mrs. John Jacob Aster.
In a black cloth frock trimmed with blue velvet and
a large black hat trimmed with sapphire blue
plumes, arrived with Mrs. Robert Shaw, of Boston,
who is staying with her. and who wore a toilet of
lavender cloth, with a little round turban of th«
same hue and material, adorned with a lilac plume.

trimmed with green velvet and small green feati.ers.

In th* evening there were present at the ska*among others Mr. and Mrs. George Jay Gould. Mrs.
Richard McCreery. who was the guest of Mrs. Al
fred G. Vanderbllt: Mr. and Mrs. George L. T?f»
and Miss Xatica Rives, with Mrs. F. K. SturKSTi
hex 4*: Mrs. Frederic Nellson. Miss Cathleen
sen. Mr.and Mrs. Elisha Dyer. jr.. Miss Swan. vST
Oliver Harriman. jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton rsT
bert. Mrs. H. Bramhall Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs wlt
win Gould. Mrs. Marion Story. Mr. and Mrs. <*"
Oliver Iselin. Miss Anna Sand.'. Mr. and Mrs! V
Stevens Ulman. Miss Sylvia De Grasse Fox!" «#Philadelphia: Mrs. Frederick Edey. Mrs. James »
Gerard, jr.. Miss Daly. Mrs. J. B. HaggirT jfcl'
Henry Lawrence Burnett. Mrs. William kinnw»
Draper and Mrs. Clement C. Moore.

—
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Mrs. Ogden Goelet and her daughter. Miss
GoHet. accompanied by Mrs. Cornelius VandcrM*returned yesterday evening from Hot Springs, VaT*

Mr. ami Mrs. Elisha Dyer. jr.. have moved Into
their hou.=u» in West Fifty-slxth-st.. nearly orao.
site to that of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lehr.

December 4 has been !>et as the data of ths i*m
<linp of 11. Archie Pell to Mrs. S. C. Bent at Bar.
rtentown. N. J.

Mr?. August? P. Montant has issued cards ter a
reception on December 6 for the- debut ot Wdaughter. Marie.

Mr. and Mr? Georg* G. Haven and Miss Virssi
Haven have returned to town from Hot Sprlssa
Va.and are at their house In East Thirty-nint2st

Mr. ar.d Mr?. .Tames A. Burden. Jr.. have Ukewfet
arrived in town, and are established for th* wteter at No. 17f« Madlson-ave.

Miss Ketteltas returns next week from Newpsrt
to h«»r house in Sr. Mnrk's Flace for the wlntw.

Mr. Cutting mention* not one but a great

mmmbm of good works which Mayor Low's ad-
ministration has effected. Moreover, he does
not deal in generalities, but comes down to the
spncitlr detailed matters of administration.
whicD have b«»en handled not merely with
honesty but wiih au ability and intelligence

srWcb have brought great positive benefit. We
nr<> by no means convinced that honesty In'
office should be taken for granted. Itmay be a
negative virtue, but we have so often failed to

secure this negative virtue that knowledge that
our affairs are merely honestly managed should
Ik- appreciate beyond the possibility of again
Intrusting thieves with power. Nevertheless,
the Citizens T'nion does not ask favorable judg-
ment of anti-Tammany rule on such grounds.
Itbrings forward positive evidence of improve-
ment in every department, showing that the
various officials are tending to the municipal
T)iislnttiß and doing it better than it was done
before, and accomplishing more of tangible
go,d for the people.

This showing is of an improvement In mat-
ters of detail, and no doubt it will be said by
Kome that they do not want to be told how this
park has been improved, or that old debt col-
lected, or this hospital made decent. What they
want is a grand transformation scene and a
tableau, which will appeal to the galleries and
*et the heedless to exclaiming, "How grand!"
It 6ounds queer to hear serious ami austere
statesmen, who have never been tired of tell-
ing us that government was a mere matter of
business, and all that we wanted was business
and not politics in office, now complaining be-
< ause they are expected to think wellof the ad-
ministration by the aid of a tape measure and
a trial balance. How else does any Rtock-
\u25a0r.kler judge of the conduct of a business? Gov-
ernment is a matter of business, and business is
s matter of detail. Itis the mass of accom-
plishments, each small in itself, which goes to
make the difference between good and bad ad-
ministration There has been no spectacular
revolution. Human nature has not beeu
changed. The millennium has not arrived at the
City Hall, Jind ifithad. a large share of the
people of New-York, including those most vir-

.4 BUSISESB ADMINISTRATION.
In bis account of whaT has been done for

the people in ten months by anti-Tammany
municipal government, published yesterday.
Mr. R. FnlTon Cutting, chairman of the Cit-
izens Union, gives a partial answer to a ques-

tion which has frequently been propounded to

•"*\u25a0\u25a0. Many letters come to this office asking

HKb information. One before us now, from a
:who has no doubt that the government is
:iy administered, holds that honesty

Should be taken for granted, and says: "Now, if
"you or anybody else can ineßtion a single good

"work which Mayor Low's administration has
"<-fi.-ored. 1 know lots of people that voted for
"him who would be most happy to be in-

formed."

Briefly stated— we reprinted the condition In
full In our Washington correspondence yester-
day—it is required that the Commercial Cable
Company shall not set up a monopoly of cable
service to China nor associate itself witb any
other company for the purpose of establishing
or maintaining such a monopoly. The circum-
stances which led to the making of this condi-
tion are these: There are two European cable
companies which claim, one a monopoly of
cable service to the Philippines, and one a like
monopoly on the Chinese r>oast, the latter by
virtue of a concession made to itby the Chinese
Government. The American view ls that such
a concession In in violation of treaty stipula-
tions and is therefore to be denounced as
illegal and void, and that in spite of It any
American company ls free to laud a cable on
the Chinese coast This government does not
propose, therefore, to sanction anything which
might be construed as a recognition of the
validity of that monopolistic concession. It
proposes to stand immovably for the mainten-
ance of treaty rights and of the "open door"
in China.

Now. the Commercial Cable Company was re-
cently understood, upon its own authority, to
have entered into some sort of a compact with
the first named European company, which
claims the Philippine monopoly. Ithad an ar-
rangement with It for connecting with it or
transferring to it at Manila and thus complet-ing a line to the mainland of Asia without lav-

PACIFIC CABLE TERMS.
Delay and vexation have attended the ne-

gotiations for the laying of a transpacific cable
by the corporation which has begun that work,
but it is to be hoped they willsoon be past and
the much needed work will be in some satis-
factory way completed. The latest hitch has
been over the conditions imposed by the Presi-
dent upon the Commercial Cable Company as
prerequisite to the granting of consent for It
to proceed with the work. Perhaps we should
say it is over one of Those conditions, for we are
told that all the rest hare at last been accepted
by the company. That one condition, the first
0u the list, is a highly important one. We bad
thought its purport was expressed by the Presi-
dent with sufficient clearness. If not, there
can be no objection to a recasting of its phrase-
ology, SO loug as the meaning Is not changed.
For It is essential from more than one point of
view that the end aimed at in that condition
shall be secured.

AROVXD THE CITY HALL.
The Tribune heartily welcomes the support

which the Municipal Art Society gives to The
scheme of public improvements in and near the
City Hall Park, which has long been advocated
in this paper, as it welcomed the support which
Controller Grout lately gave. The suggestion
i> that all the buildings In the park except the
City Hall and the County Court House should
be removed ns soon as possible, and that the
municipality should acquire by condemnation
the property between Beade and Chambers sts.,
Broadway and the new Hall of Records. It is
not proposed for the present to remove the
County Court HoU6e, which Will doubtless be
needed for some time Jo come; but ilie scheme

of costly extension and improvement which is
under consideration is opposed, partly because
further obstruction of the park would be a mis-
fortune and partly because so great an expendi-
ture for such a purpose would be unjustifiable.
Ifthese features of a plan for clearing valuable
space around the City Hall and providing a
site for a new municipal building, which ls
certain to be imperatively needed in years to
come, were carried out. in connection with the
preparation of a suitable approach to the
Brooklyn Bridge, the result would be of enor-
mous advantage to the city. Moreover, so fa-
vorable an opportunity for the acquisition of
property which the city will hardly he able to
dispense with in The not di.-tant future willnot
be open to acceptance long. We suppose no-
lv,]y doubts that even a few years hence the
value of the private holdings which the city is
advised to secure will be much higher than it
is to-day.

The chief obstacle in the way of many large
improvements which it would be wise for the
municipality to undertake if it could do as it
pieased is the condition of the public finances.
Ifmoney were no object to use the familiar
phrase. It might be desirable to plan the Im-
mediate removal of the County Court House
and the construction of a spacious building in
Chambers-st., but that is now impossible. The
city government ought, however. To consider
most attentively the proposition that It should
secure at an early date, on better terms than it
will be able to command again, the property
between the Hall of Records and Broadway.
In the future, as a»e have said, it willbe indis-
pensable; but knowledge of the rentals which
the city 1* paying there and elsewhere strongly
supports The opinion that even now it would I*-
a good investment, and would continue to be
until the municipal treasury was in a condition
justifying the erection of a new building on the
site, and the carrying out of the other improve-
ments proposed.

Three things seem to us iobe certain, namely,
that the shabby little structures which now de-
face and encumber the City Hall Park ought
to be removed at the earliest possible moment,
that the scheme of spending $2,000,000 to reno-
vate and enlarge the County Court House ought
to be abandoned, and that another generation
willbe amazed and resentful if the present gen-
eration fatally neglects to secure adjacent prop-
erty the possession of which will so >n become
essential to the dignity and the material ivel-
lare of New-York.

tuously disappointed with the Low administra-
tion, would be on the way to New-Jersey to
get into a more congenial atmosphere, where, if
they could not be happy, they could at least
find fault Imperfect as the city government

doubtless is, there is not one single department
in which substantial Improvement has not been
made, not one in which th>* return of Tammany

to power would not mean demoralization to the
service and loss to the people.
It is doubtless true that the improvement iv

the Police Department has not come up to pop-
ular expectation, and that attention has been

largely centred on it. We ourselves believe

that more vigorous discipline should have been
enforced from the start, but even there sub-
stantial Improvements have been made. We

should like to see mauy more heads cut off
than have been, but we realize that if they

were they would probably be put on again by

the Court of Appeals, and the situation made
worse than it is. Retiring undesirable officers
on a pension is not indeed an heroic way of
getting rid of them, but ifit is the only way,

what is a Commissioner to do? There is no
sense in heroic prancing uphill merely to sneak
down again. Nothing is gained by removals
which simply load the city with the expense
of defending appeals. In that department, as
in others, we are convinced, citizens will find
abundant reasons for congratulating them-
selves that Tammany Is out of power. Prob-
ably more might have been done than has been
done. That is always the ease, and it is no rea-

son for wholesale condemnation, or pessimism

about the results of reform. The ignorant, in-
deed, find in the administration's work no shib-
boleth to shout. But what of that? We have
been trying for years to educate ourselves to

demand in office, not heroes to appeal to our

imagination, but plain business men who would
honestly and Intelligently <!<> our administrative
work: and we have got them.

To move the headquarters of New-York's
mailing to northern regions of Manhattan
would be preposterous. The new Stock Ex-
change will be finished next year. Our Cham-

ONLY A BRAWCn.
There seems to be a widespread misunder-

standing as to the use that willbe made of the
new building for postal work which is to be
constructed uptown. Large as it may be, it
will be merely the chief uptown branch of the
main office, which willremain where Itis now
probably for generations. The Postofflce itself
willnot move. Ithas a location so convenient
to millions of people that itwillretain its place.
If the federal courts need more space the
country is rich enough to provide plenty of
large rooms for them.

PFART AXD THE POLE.
That v.-is a stirring talk which Commander

Peary cave before the American Geographical
Society the other evening. His own exploits
in the Arctic regions were described with be-
coming modesty, but the possibility of reach-
Ing the IMe was referred to with a confidence
that is Infectious. No American citizen ls so
well qualified To express an opinion on this
question, because no other American under-
stands the subject so thoroughly. No living

man. of whatever nationality, has spent so
many years in practical Arctic research a-* he,

knows so well the difficulties thai have been
overcome and are yet to be faced, <r appre
ciates so keenly how narrow may be the mar-
gin between past failure and future success
When, therefore, he pronounces the enterprise
one which should not bo rojrarded hopeless,
the world of science will unhesitatingly accept
bis verdict It will wish. too. that Peary him-
self might be sent north once more to utilize
whatever chance there is of accomplishing the
task. The very experience which enables him
to form a trustworthy Judgment In Tlu> matter
tits him pre-eminently for the work Itself.

Not the least important of the many motives
which Inspire an undertaking <>f this kind is
national pride. Within the lnst ten years the
United States has taken a new position among
the nations. Her magnificent industrial devel-
opment lias startled Europe. Her Influence In
International diplomacy was never so great.
Her men of science are known and honored as
never before, if there an- any more prises to

be won It Is perfectly legitimate for this coun-
try to enter the competition. Indeed, so far as
polar research is concerned she lms already
been in the G>'ld for half a century. Tin-
only question now is whether she shall retire
fo long aa others are likely to renew their ef-
forts, and when the goal is almost within our
grasp. If the North Pole is to be reached at
all, why should not that event be the outcome
of a happy combination of American brains,
energy and capital.

One after another the obstacles and em-
barrassments that have beset Peary have been
removed by patient endeavor, increasing knowl-
edge and a talent Cor organization. The one
barrier which he has thus far found Insuperable
is the state of iiie Ice a few miles north of
Greenland and Grinnell Land, open leads and
moving floes have thwarted him after the last
stage of his journey had been entered upon, and
when the Pole was scarcely five hundred miles
away. There is reason to believe that a prac-
tically continuous surface would be reached a
comparatively short distance from land.
I'eary's expectations, put in conservative lan-
guage, are doubtless based on this probability
and two other considerations. If he were to
make the final push earlier in the spring there
might be less trouble. If he made the effort
several years in succession be might discov-
er that the conditions were more favorable at
one tune than another. Here, certainly, are
grounds for rational encouragement

The chief point upon which serious misgiving
ran be fell is probably the attitude of the Navy
Department on the question of permitting an-
other absence of three or four years, jn the
past it has treated Peary \\\\\\ notable favor.
Nol only does the service really need all of its
Civil engineers, but it is im awkward precedent
to keep on paying a man year after year for
work he does not perform. It would be too
great a sacrifice to permit Peary to resign
outright, when he has not a cent In the world.
But be might ask for leave of absence without
salary, if his linaneial backers would make
good the difference as well us meet the ex-
pense of the expedition proper. He must think
of wife and child before the glory of an achieve-
ment that is almost comparable in brilliancy
and heroism with that of Columbus.

Now, we are not advocating the general adop-

tion of methods as strenuous as those for the
rieliting of such wrongs. There is a distinc-
tion, with a difference, between the Yale cam-
pus ami Broadway. Yet when we remember
the long suffering of the theatregomg com-
munity at tlie hands of extortioners no less
rapacious and no less unclean than those which
excited righteous wrath at New-Haven, we
enn scarcely refrain from wishing for one hour
Of Yale in Manhattan' If speculative extortion
be intolerable upon a single yearly occasion,
how detestable is it as. a fixture for every day
in the year and for every year of a man's life!
Can it be that impulsive youth is mightier than
ordered law, and that the legislative him ad-
ministrative expression <>f the people's "ill is
unable to do that which n squad of rollicking

youngsters so thoroughly did in tlio twinkling
of an eye?

TICKET SPECULATORS AT TALE.
Whatever may be the outcome of to-day's

gentle discussion upou the big gridiron at New-
Haven, the record of Thursday's preliminary
bickering stands secure. It was not the Har-
vard nor any other ek-ven that was the object
of attack, but some thrifty gentlemen who
were trying to dispose of tickets for to-day's

proceedings at eleven-fold their face value.
Upon those enterprising speculators, who were
neither of gown nor of town, but aliens, the
might of Yale descended like a besom of de-
struction. Tandem, flying wedge, revolving

wedge, tackles back formation, punting, hurd-
ling and ivory strenuous device of the great

encounter were brought into effective play,
witb the inspiring result that a score of hun-
dreds to nothing was speedily rolled up and
the enemy was scattered far and far away

from rale.

in? a cable of Its own thither. To that onr

government rightly objected, insisting that the
Commercial company should lay a cable of its
own from Manila to the Chinese coast. The
company has at last agreed to do so. But of
coarse it ?till lias, or wants to have, some work-
Ing agreement with one or both of the other
concerns for the forwarding of its messages to
other points in China and Japan. It is right

that it should do so. and the President's terms
do not forbid it. But what our government

means to guard against is the making of such
an arrangement in terms that would recognizo

and uphold the alleged but illegal monopoly on

the Chinese coast. It practically says: "You
"may connect with what other cable or land
"lines you please for the forwarding ofbusiness,

"but in doing so you shrill not close the open
"door. Any other American company must h<>

"equally free to lay a cable across the Pacific
"and to land it upon the Chinese coast." That
Is an impregnable position, and if M»y company
wants to get this government's consent for the
laying of a cable it will have to accept that
condition.

"Talking of ships." said Mr. Phunniman. "Isup-
pose courtship might properly be considered a
transport."

"Sometimes," replied Miss Loveylips, dreamily
"itia nothing less than a sort of wor-snlp."—(Phila-
delDtaa Press.

Why will you humbug yourselves, says Mark
Twain in "Harper's," with that foolish notion that
no He ia a lie except a spoken one? What la the
difference between lying with your eyes and lying
with your mouth? There is none; and if you would
reflect a moment you would see that it la so. There
isn't a human being that doesn't tell a gross of lies
every day of his life.

"Habk-H never get seasick. Ihave carried thou-
sands of them In my time," said an American Line
steward, according to "The Philadelphia Record."
"and in rough weather lhave seen their fathers,
mothers, brothers and sisters keel over like sol-
diers before a cannon ball; but not so with the
babies. Whether it be rough or 6mooth at sea, a
baby la always an excellent sailor—rosy, jolly,and
with the appetite of a horse. Do you know the ex-
planation of this singular fact? It is as simple as
the fact is strange. Babies don't get seasick be-
cause they are accustomed to the rocking of the
cradle. That movement Is much like the rocking
of a ship. A baby aboard ship, therefore, 's mere-
ly a baby In an unusually bis cradle, and there Is
nothing odd to him about the rocking, for It is
what he has been accustomed to all his life."

WHY?
My Clara bought a gaudy book.

With colored pictures Illustrated;
It teaches her, she Bays, to cook

—
Inother things she's educated.

But, oh: she still her bread willburn.
Her Steak la hard and she willfry it;

To cook 1 know she'll never learn.
Why willshe try It?

Ihave a friend who wrote a book-
lie means, Ik:says, to write another.

The greatest fortitude it took
To hoar it read. Ihad to smother

Borne awful yawns. I'dhave to call
The man an idiot who'd buy it;

Bui th' poor Jones can't write at all.
Why will he try It?

Iknow a girl who loves to sing
And does bo at the least persuasion,

Or none at all
—

an awful thing,
Iknow by one most sad occasion,

Her voice mieht have some sort of us \u25a0

Ifto saw mini; she'd apply it.
Rut singing! Bhe has no excuse,

Why will she try it?

And so it goes. Most people pant
To do the things they're most unfit for—

To preach— to paint—we know they can't
—

And what they can don't care a bit for.
Perhaps we, too, our calling miss.

But tell iw so and we'll deny it.
We still will fool with that or this.Why Will we try It?

—(Chicago News.

One. of the latest curiosities at the British Mu-
seum is a Chinese banknote of the fourteenth cen-
tury, which was discovered in the ruins of a statue

of Buddha at Peking. Paper money was not Intro-
duced into Europe tillthe seventeenth century.

"You eat your breakfast food so slowly, Mr.
Beaks," remarked the landlady.

"Yes, ma'am," replied the star boarder, "and it
reminds me of a kiss through a telephone."

•In what way?"
"Goes a long way and is tasteless."— (Chicago

News.

Rudyard Kiplinghas an Amerl'-an wlfa, and llke-
Amerli in mother-in-law. The latter, Mrs.

Wolcotl Balcstier, lives in New-York. The other
daj Mrs. Balestier sent her famous Hon-in-law a

Wnal 'i"you think It w.is? A tc'.-iss roll-
ln m 'ki: \u0084- pie crust. In making

the pui explained that Mr. and Mr-;. Klp-
md all the little Klpilngs are passionately

foid of pie. Here la a polnt< r for thus.- who would
win literary fame Pie is the stuff that dreams arc
made "f (Utlca Press.

Th*<r« 1» nothing ilk.- having both f^et on the
ground, say* •Medical Talk." Ifa man should go
barefoot. tti<* contact of his bare feet with the
earth and his head projecting into the atmosphere

would m:ike -^ perfect electrical conductor, through
which the electricity of the air would pass through

his body to the earth. While no apparent harm ls
yet, bring insulated from the electricity of

the earth as wearing shoes, the electricity falls of
lit. ThtT<* can be no doubt that It

would bo better for everybody, especially nervous
. !•' th- lr f>»t were on th" ground Instead of

In shot

Mrs Tawfcay-rl hear th* Popleys' new bnby la
very delicate.

Mrs. > r .:'.- Tea, It's an Incubus, you know.
Mr*. Tawlcey An Incubus?
Mrs O'Bull- T*»«- they had to put it In an Incubus

to hatch it Just like a little chicken— (.Philadelphia
:

A million one-dollar bills, packed solidly like

leaves In a book, would make a pile 275 feet high.

Man and wif<» wishes caretaker's situation or
work for the wife.—(Edinburgh Evening Dispatch.

One of the causes to which the prevalence of bad
spelling among the rising generation Is attributed

Is the fart that the modern Roman method of pro-
nouncing Latin gives no direct indication of the
pronunciation of the English derivatives, and so no
cue to th»>lr spelling, as the English sound of Latin
words did when It was used.

TIIF. TALK OF THE DAT.

Stories of snakes which break bounds on ar-
riving vessels are becoming so frequent that
the public Is already weary of the vain repeti-
tions of primeval fables. The press agents must

get up something novel or their salaries will be
reduced.

The eager hosts of spectators and thft big1

totals of gate money show beyond dispute that
college football enjoys even a larger measure of
popularity in 1002 than In earlier autumns.

The z^st for the battles of the elevens is not
limited to the alumni and the undergraduates

of th<» universities. Among business men and

others who nt-ver studied Greek or took a dl-
plninn. the enthusiasm over a well fought game

Is of thf* keenest and most absorbing nature.

The cold air treatment of tuberculosis of the
lungs has onlisted the support of almost in-

numerable physicians. Unless the cost of fuel
drops soon, consumptives will not be compelled

to send for doctors to advise them to breathe in

winter oxygen at low temperature. The coal
men willsee to it that the mercury in the tube

is kept down.

The Tenderloin gamblers were only benumbed
by the recent raid like snakes in a cold spell.

They seem to have thawed out again, and

their rattles are beginning to hum as seductive-

lyas ever. The worm that dieth not is only a
trifle harder to kill,if any.

So long as tho tale of hunters killed does not

exceed that of the hunted animals, the Adiron-
dack deer season is considered to close pros-
perously. In the one just ended a dozen of the

former were shot to death in mistake for the
game they wore pursuing, with a considerable
number of others more or less seriously in-
jured.

The hoppitfi!s nf the metropolis are busier sea-
son after season, and are steadily increasing;

their labors fnr the public welfare. There may

he reason for regret because th*1 money and the

rooms at the disposal of that noble institution,

the New-York Eye and Ear Infirmary, may bo

insufficient for the continuance of the depart-

ment for throat diseases. In this great city

open handed benefactors are so numerous and

fo liheral that this unselfish and admirable work

should be k<*pt up.

ber of Commerce has just taken possession of

its surerh new home near Trinity Church.
Contractors aro busy raising the walls of the
new Custom House, which faces Bowling

Green. The Clearing House, the Sub-Treas-
ury, all the important exchanges, the wealth-
leflt banks and the costliest and mo6t mag-

nificent office buildings are below Canal-st.
most of them, indeed, below Chambers-st.

While the business aud law centres continue to
occupy the southern districts of Manhattan,

how absurd would he a suggestion to move the
headquarters of letters further north: When
New-York's City HaH, Its exchanges, its banks
and its municipal departments of every class
are transferred to Harleir or The Bronx, then,

and not until then, will »:.; notion of construct-
ius :i new building uptown wnicb shall dis-
place the present Postofflce as the main field of

activity engage the attention of sensible men.

ALUUyi DIXXER FOR DR. TT/ISO-V.
The Princeton Club of New-Tort and the !nc<

"
ton Alumni of New-York and vicinity will stfre

•
reception and dinner In honor of President WJ*~"
row Wilson at the Waldorf-Astoria on Tuesaa -'

December 9. at :p. m. It Is proposed to ma«»
this celebration a flttinsr tribute to th new pru-
dent of Princeton— an occasion which will en»

the president ard the alumni to m>?t each oUB •

and give to th« alumni an opportu.iity •\u25a0 sno

their esteem for President Wilson and assure nnn

Of their loyalty and support.

President Wilson, has already announced nts w

tentlon to be present. ,

James W. Alexander. fA will preside, ana
speeches will be made by President Wilson, «-

President Patton. Job E. Hedges, and 1"™,:
representatives of Harvard. Vale and <*luß

Lander's Orchestra has been engaged for the a

ner. and the singing will be under the direction «

former members of the glee club- .
Representatives from each class have <»we°';.

to co-operate actively with the committee. »>

the view of bringing out a large attendancan^
th- various classes, and Itis expected thst b«t«w

«0 and 500 alumni will be present It la lnww»

that the alumni shall be seated by classes, re a
OUS t.» the dinner President Wls,l'

a £»» din-receptlon in the Asrtor Gallery, and aftet•the ou
ncr the guests will adjourn to the .redecorated^^
refurnished Princeton- Club. No. 72 East mm
fourth-st.. for an informal reunion.

THE DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE^
CAMPAIGN OP EDUCATION.

Washington. Nov. a.-The Democratic Congress-

ional Campaign Committee hi to be \u25a0"•* a P«
*

manent Institution, the members believing «**t"
natural life si a campaign for Congress \u25a0 noi ot«-(-
enouph in which to educate the people l" D*3asl
cratic doctrines and arouse their enthusiasm to «n
extent which would result in success.

A Una TASK AHEAD OF THEM.

SUCCUMBS TO AN ATTACK OF APPENDICITB EC

ENGLAND.

London. Nov. 21.— Anthony J. DrsasTs niae-year-
old daughter died to-day at Wytham Abbey, B**r
Oxford. She was suddenly attacked by appendi-
citis, and Sir Frederick Treves. Sergeant Surffeon
to the Kins, and other great surgeons were te.e-
graphed for by Mr. Drexel. Xone of IkSSj cou.u
go to the abbey. An operation was performed

••
midnight, but the child did not survive it.

DEATH OF A. J. DREIFLS DAUGHTER.

Is of doubtful value In England, where some Bsp-
tlst pastors doubt its practical working.

"The trouble about this whole matter is that
it makes possible open communion." said a Baj-
tlst layman and member of or- of the mission^
societies. 'There Is no such thins in the BaptUt
denomination, and It cannot be brought to $?*

by letting in unbaptized persons, even if they &

seek to get in by the way of Mr. Rockefellers
church."

The idea that baptism is essential to church
membership Is not peculiarly a Baptist iuta. In
insisting that persons should be baptized before
becoming church m»mb.>rs Haptlsts ure singly In
harmony with all Protestant denominations, and
the Catholic Church as well. So far from be-
lievlngr that baptism is essential to salvation. Bap-
tists have held and taught that salvation in es-
sential to baptism. Nevertheless we have held In
common with everybody else that baptism ought
to procede church membership. The difference
arises in answer to the question. "What Is bap-
tl»m?" With the irreat body of scholars in nil
countries and centuries. Baptists hold that the act
of baptism Im Immersion. Sprinkling is rantlsm.
The position taken by Dr. Johnston docs not more
oppose Baptist practice than it opposes the prac-
tice of all Christian bodies. It la a practice fol-
lowed by some Baptist churches in England, but
It is. in mv judgment, not likely to become com-
mon in Bantlst churches in America. Indeed, it

Speiklr.p of thf^o expressions yesterday, the
Rev. Charles B. Nash, of the North Baptist
Church, Manhattan, saiil they were totally con-
trary to views generally held by Baptists. The
Rev. Dr. H. L. Morehouse. secretary of the Ameri-
can Baptist Home Mission Society, said the Rev.
Dr. Johnston's logic was bad. and that hla prac-

tice. If adopted, would* be worae.
The Rev. Dr. R. S. Ma.-Arthur. of Calvary

Church, said:

The Rev. Dr. R. P. Johnston, pastor of the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, of which John D.
Rockefeller is a leading member, has set Baptist
ministers of this city talking vigorously by his
utterances in a paper read before the Baptist
Church Congress. Just held in Boston. Before hd
left for Unstop he called together a number of
New-York ministers and read to them parts of his
paper. Some advised him to make public his
views, while others deplored the step, saying Bap-
tist heresy trials are not wanted

What th« pastor said was that baptism was
not essential to church membership. The practice
of taking people into churchea without baptizing
them la comon among Barjtlsts in England, and
the pastor of the Fifth Avenue Church in this city

thinks the practice should become genera] here.
Baptists are wondering how far, if at all. tho
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Church represented
the Rockefellers in his views. Part of what the
Rev. Dr. Johnston said follows:

Could then- be a church without baptism? One's
answer must depend upon one's views of the efficacy
of baptism. Iassume that baptism is an expres-
sion of confession merely, an act of obedience only,
and that it is essential neither to salvation nor to
the highest type of Christian character. To rank'1
baptism essential to church membership Is to per-
petuate its cleavage In the body of Christ along
the line of ceremony merely, it would compel us,
for the sake of..i. ceremonial observance, to dis-
gard the fundamental biblical principle of the
right and duty of Individual freedom of Scriptural
Interpretation. The policy of receiving members
without baptizing them has been followed by many
English Baptist churches. Its adoption here would
not mean the discontinuance of baptism nor the
disappearance of immersion.

ROCKEFELLER'S RAPTIST PASTOR

WOULD PERMIT CHURCH MEMBER-

SHIP REGARDLESS OF IT.

BAPTISM NOT ESSENTIAL.
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FOREIGN.— A treaty of peace was signed on
l.oard the United States battleship Wisconsin at
Panama by the revolutionary general Hen-era
«nd the government commissioners. \u25a0 At
Manila Governor Taft and Monsisnor Guldi. the
Apostolic Delegate, exchanged formal visits and

discussed the prospective negotiations relative
to the friars in the islands, =.=A Parliamen-
tary paper was made public in England giving
correspondence between Secretary Chamberlain
and General Botha in regard to the humanity

of British treatment of the Boers; General Vil-
joen. a former Boer commander, will sail from
Southampton to-day for this country, where he
\u25a0will lecture. ===== Mrs. Le Breton, mother of
Mrs Lai'guy. died at her home, in the island
of Jersey. =Venezuela has protested against

the entry of the British sloop Fantome to the
Orinoco River as an infringement of her sov-
ereignty.

—-—
• There was a banquet a Wind-

por Castle ia honor of King Charles t f rtu-
pa] and the play "Quality Street" was 'en be-

Fore the royal party. ===== Mrs. Penruddocke
\u25a0was found guilty in the Old Bailey of cruel
treatment of her little daughter, and fined ioO.

DOMESTIC— are on foot for an imme-
diate settlement of the coal strike without wait-
Ing Cor the action of the arbitration commission;

it is understood that the operators will offer a
10 per cent increase in wages, with a nine hour
•workday; the union will not be recognized, and

non-union workers will retain their places; the
\u25a0trike commissioners cordially approve of the
rian; doctors testified before the commission on
the health of the miners. ===== President Roose-
velt returned to Washington, a Cabinet meeting

was held, and a conference with Republican

leaders in Congress was called for Monday.

r== The son of United States Minister W.
Godfrey Hunter killed a man in Guatemala
City arid took refuge in the American Legation.

ClTY.—Stocks were strong and higher. ==
Pt^ps were taken toward establishing a Chinese
hospital in Chinatown.

===== The mistake of a
drug clerk in giving cyanide of potassium in-
j-tead of a medicinal mixture, caused the death
of grandmother and grandson. \u25a0\u25a0 A wooden
bridge, forming a temporary sidewalk over an
excavation in Fifth-are., gave way. and in fall-
Ing broke a gas main; the escaping gas caught
fire and a sheet of flame twenty feet highburned
( r over two hours. \u25a0

\u25a0 A publisher of this
city was arrested in Yonkers for alleged auto-
mobile speeding.

—
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Controller Grout, at the

Board of Estimate hearing on the New-York
Central Railroad's plan for a loop at its yards,

declared that the road had been livingon the
city ever since its Incorporation. === Immigra-

tion officials said they knew of no vice syndi-
cate, but were aware in a general way that
girls' were brought here for immoral purposes.

THE WEATHER.— for to-day:
Partly cloudy and continued warm. The tem-

perature yesterday: Highest, 63 degrees; low-
est, 47 degrees. '

Mr«. 'William E. Carter. In gray i \u25a0• t. occupied a I
seat in a box of Mrs. Alfred O. Vanderbllt, the >

hitter In a black cloth frock, a cream silk bodice j
and a large hat of yellowand white lace. Among i
others present were Mrs. William Douglas S'.oane. •

who was with Mrs. F. K.Sturgis, in a costume of I
black cloth, a butter color lace bodice and a black
felt hat with white feathers; Mrs. M Orme Wilson, j
In pink crPpe cloth trimmed with white braid, a
rr'i.k stole lined with ermine arid a black hat; Mrs. j< Oliver Iselin. In a frock of reseda green cloth, |
with a jacket to match, and a green hat. while her
st-.iidaughters, the Misses Iselin, were dressed alike i
In blue velvet and large black beaver hats trimmed ;
with blue ostrich feathers. With them w<re also i

Miss Evelyn Buraen. in a blue cloth frock, with a ,
large hat of the same hue trimmed with white |
wings, and Mrs. F. K. Pendleton, in a red zlbellne |
frock, with a dark red velvet hat trimmed with a
foliage of the same tint. Mrs I.Townsend Burden's
dresa was of dark brown cloth trimmed with fur

'
and velvet, with which she wore a velvet hit:Miss
Gwendolyn Burden was in a dark green cloth frock
and a green hat with green feathers; Mrs. James P.
Kernochan. In a toilet of black brocaded moire

'
antique and a small black and white bonnet ;
trimmed with green feathers; Mrs. Elisha Dyer, jr.. j
in plum colored cloth and a purple velvet toque
trimmed around the brim with small purple
asters, and Mrs. Trenor L. Park. In a black taffota
costume trimmed with Oriental silk and a black hat

James Stok- s. who during his stay abroad has
been promoted to the rank of an officer of th»
French Legion of Honor and received In prlv»t»
audience by President Loubet and Emperor Will,
lam has arrived in town, and is at his house iaPark-aye. for the winter.

Mrs. Alfred Roosevelt's marriage to thft Rev. £
J. Bowlker. of Hertfordshire. England, takes place
the day after to-morrow at Boston. Only relathts
will be present at the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Van Renssalaer hay»
withdrawn the Invitations which they had issoad
for a reception on December 4, owing to a death la
the family.

Among the weddings set for to-day is that of Miss
Augusta Lyon. daughter of the late Dr. Samuel
Kuypera Lyon, to George Walker Ehnendorf, at
the Church of the Incarnation at 4 o'clock. Dwl?ht
Elmendorf will be his brother's best man. while
the ushers willbe George Armstrong. Ross Turner,
Augustus Fleming Kin?, who is engaged to th*
bride's sister Emily. George Munroe and Fulton
McM.inn. Miss M rj rle Lyon will be the only at-
tendant of the bride. The wedding willbe iaxtktaffair, owing to the fact that the bride's family 13
in mourning.

PERSONAL NOTES.
The Rev. Charles L.Stowe. who has become pas-

tor of the Central Square Congregational Church.
In Brid^ewater. Mass.. Is the son of Mrs. Harriet
Eeecher • »we. and has preached in the pulpit of
his uncle, Henry Ward Beecher. in Brooklyn.

The bar association of Middlesex County, Mass.,
has arranged to give a dinner In honor of Chief
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes on December 3 hi
Boston. The confirmation of Justice Holmes as an
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of th*
T'nited States is exported to be promptly made by
the Senate.

A native bowlder is to mark the grave of Sen-
ator John J. Ingalls in the Mount Vernon Ceme-
tery, at Atchison. Kan. This is in accordance with
the wishes he expressed Ina letter to his wife In
Is*\ written In the Senate Chamber in Washing-
ton, in whicn he said:

Our ground In the cemetery should have a "monu-
ment." Ihate these obelisks, urns and stone cot-
tages, and should prefer a great natural rock-
one of the red bowlders known as the "lost rocks"
of the prairie, porphyry from the north, brought
down In glacial times— with a small surface
smoothed down, just large enough to make a tablet
on which should b<» inserted the bror.ze letters of
our name— •Tngalls'—and nothing else.

Dr. W. W. Keen, the Philadelphia surgeon, la
probably paid larger fees for Ms services than any
other member of his profession in America. Quiet
and reserved, almost unapproachable at times.
averse to newspaper notoriety, itwould be difficult.
indeed, for one ur.acquair.ted v;'.:h him to believe
that this silent man. whose every act ar.d utter-

ance is marked by mathematical precision, tad
ever earned JS.COO in a single hour. He has doae
better than that, if the rumors whispered by his
brother practitioners are true. Only a year ago
a Plttsburg banker sent him a check for J50.0C0 for
a turn of the knife that brought him back to life
and to health, and then remarked jocosely to a
business colleague that it was the "best buy of his
life." Dr. Keen l!v?s for his science alone. It is
the so!e pleasure and passion of his life, and if the
authority or" the dean .it Jefferson College is to b«
accepted he is not outranked by ar.y surgeon In
this country and by few in the world. Ifbe k
worth one-half of the great wealth that la credited
to him he, gives no evidence o? it on the surface.
His home at Seventeenth and Chestnut st3.. la the
Quaker City, is on the list of the "four hundred."
but the need of professional services or advlc*
prompts a far greater number cf calls than tl»
courtesies of the social set. He rarely spends more
than six months of the year on this of :li*
ocean. A familiar figure in all of the European
capitals, his advanced idea* In surgery have been
adopted by the leading universities of Germany.
France and England. Only recently he operated
upon Captain Peary with such marked success
thai the Arctic traveller experiences no Incon-
venience whatever from the loss of several toes ana
a portion of one foot, and is ready ar.d eager tor
another dash to the Pole.

THE CABINET.
Washington. Nov. 21 (Special).— Miss Wilson,

daughter of the Secretary of Agriculture, will give

a luncheon on December 3 in honor of Princess
Paragia Suasa. of Rome, and Mme. de Talleyrand,

of Paris, who will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas I.Walsh the first week in December. Mr.
and Mrs. Walsh hive dinner invitations out for
December 4.

The young: son of the Secretary of War has been
so benefited by the waters of Carlsbad and his
course of treatment at Vienna that he has prac-
tically recovered from his long illness, and with
Mrs. Root, willsail for here next Saturday.

*

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
Washington. Nor. 21 (Special).— Mrs. B. F. Warder

gave a dinner to-night in honor of M. Cambon. The

other guests were the Italian Ambassador and
Signora Dcs Planches, Baron Gevers. the Minister
from the Netherlands; Mr. and Mrs. William Endi-
cott, of Poston: Mrs. Harriet Elaine Beale, Miss
Elizabeth Warder. Miss Alice Warder and Mr.
Norman, of the British Embassy.

Mrs. Herran and Miss Alice Herran, wife and
daughter of Dr. Thomas Herran. secretary of the
Colombian Legation, are established for the winter
at the legation. No. 1,315 N-st. Miss Herran is an
attractive girl, both in appearance and manner,
but. like her mother, cares less for official society
than for the quiet pleasures of home.

Senor Don Luis Felipe Carbo. Minister from
Ecuador, will not come to Washington until the
last of December, when he will be accompanied by
Sefiora Carbo and the men of his official staff. Im-
mc-diately after the President's New Year's recep-
tion they will go to New-York, where the minister
and his family will spend the winter, although the
office of the legation willbe here.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.

Washington. Nov. 21 (Special).— Chief Justice
and his daughter. Miss Fuller, who are In Balti-
more for a short visit, were the guests last night of
Miss Nina Loraine Gill and William Francis Coch-
rane, of that city.

Miss Florence Field, daughter of Mrs. Thomas
Nelson Page, will make her debut on Thursday
afternoon. December \u25a0».
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